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Carter-Ford too close for prediction nod
8) The Ali80Clated Preas

The race between President Ford and
Jimmy Carter is so close that no lea<J for
either man could be perceived in nearly
half the states Monday. making the election too close to call. ·
Carter still led in electoral votes in a
final
state-by-state survey by The Associated Press but neither man was certain
of enough votes for victory. And in many
cases the margin for Carter or for his
opponent was thin and uncertain.
Twenty-four states with 237 electoral
votes were rated as tossups in the survey.
Carter was seen as leading in 15 states
and the District of Columbia for 210
electoral votes, and Ford was ahead in 11
states with 91 electoral votes.
The winner needs 270 electoral votes.
The AP survey is based on independent
polls where available, or on the consensus of experienced political observers,

campaign and party officials and reporters covering the campaign.
•The final election eve survey reflected
• shrinking of Carter's lead since a
similar AP survey last week. Carter's
early lead in the popular vote had also all
but disappeared, according to the major
independent polls. Both the Harris and
Gallup polls found Ford and Carter within
apoint of each other in the popular vote,
a difference within the pollsters' margin
of error.
In the survey conducted last week,
Carter was perceived as leading in 22
states plus the District of Columbia for
295 electoral vt>tes, which would have
been 25 more than the 270 needed.
Akey change away from Carter in the
electoral category came in Ohio, where he
had been considered a leader but which
now rates as too close to determine a
leader. Ohio's 25 votes are considered
critical to the election.

Also newly in the tossup column
instead of in Carter's were Maryland with
10 electoral votes, Montana with 4, New
Jersey with 17, North Carolina with 13,
Oklahoma with 8, and South Carolina
with 8.
The President, on the other hand,
moved into the leadership position in
45-vote California, formerly a. tossup, and
lost Michigan from safe to tossup. But
the margins were not large and the
consensus was more guess than certainty.
Three other states formerly leaning to
Ford but now too close to call are Maine
with 4electoral votes, Oregon with 6and
Virginia with 12.
Continuing as too close to predict were
crucial Illinois with 26 electoral votes and
Indiana with 13. These are now joined by
New .Jersey, astate the Democrats think
they need to win, and Michigan, one
Ford needs badly.

Also adding to the anxiety of both
camps is the close call in other big states,
such as California where Ford now has
the lead, and Texas where Carter is rated
slightly ahead. These and a number of
other states retain the potential of going
either way, depending on variables from
undecided voters to the weather.
Both Carter and Ford were appearing
on each of the three major television networks in JO-minute election-eve broadcasts. It cost them $300,000 apiece, and
the programs were essentially reviews of
what they have said before, spiced with
scenes of their campaigns and their
crowds.
The Ford program included a brief
statement, in effect a summation of his
basic campaign speech, boasting of an
America strong and on the move,
claiming economic progress and promising more to come.

the
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State funds
not enough,
director says

Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va., 25701
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1976
Vol. 77, No. 39

By CONNIE COX
Private funding is needed to make the
difference between adequate ao.d quality
programs in higher education, .iccording
to Allan W. Ostar, executive director of
the American Association- of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU).
[See page two story]
Speaking at Marshall University's
Foundation, Inc., meeting ThUisday,
Ostar brought the issue to focus.
"Quality is the goal of private fund-raising in the public sector. State funds
may support a good program or an
acceptable library, but quality facilities
and excellence in programs are achieved
primarily through private funds."
Ostar is the first full-time executive
director of AASCU. He has also served
as director of th<! Joint Office of Institutional Research, and was afaculty member and director of the Office of
Communications Services at the University of Wisconsin.
"Tax funds are budgeted far in
advance, and although essential to a
public institution, often fail to provide for
unexpected opportunities," Ostar said.
"Private funds have enabled universities
to acquire a rare book collection, hire a
suddenly available distinguished faculty
member, or to qualify for a matching
grant," he added.
"By contributing to public higher education, private donors are investing in the
progress of the entire society,'' Ostar
said. "Our nations is tremendously dependent upon the graduates of public
institutions--doctors, engineers, technicians, allied health personnel, teachers,
urban planners--to nrme a few. As
the quality of their l-. : •~ation is improved,
so is the qualit) rf ~anpower an the
q'clality of life in tlii , country."
Ostar said private funding is more
important now than ever before because
increasing demands on state governments
from other human service sectors lessen
the resources for higher education. Over
the past two years, Marshall has received
an eight per cent increase in state funds,
he said. "Marshall requires private
funds not only to increase its margin of
excellence, but also to maintain its
current status of academic excellence,"
Ostar explained.
,JI/Ill
Jack C. Phillips, executive director of
Photo by JERRY FOSTER
the Marshall University Foundation, Inc.,
commended the private donors. "The
Foundation· is going the right way," he
said.
Saturday's rain, Marshall fans had something to sing chose to play his trombone In the rain. Story and additional
f-:ivate fund raising is not begging, but Even with
as MU defeated Akron, 13-0. However, Arlle Osborne, photos
on page 3.
askmg people to share in the expansion about
and progress of Marshall, Phillips said. Clay junior and member of Marshall's marching band, Instead
Higher
education
owes
its
beginnings
to
,_private funding, he added.
At the close of the meetings, President
Robert B. Hayes unveiled the portrait of
John Marshall, agift to the university.
The painting made from a copy of a
portrait by John Wesley Jarvis, was agift
from
J. Michael Maroney a Marshall
alumnus.
.By JO HARDIE
Dr. Hayes will speak following both
"
Formal dedication ceremonies for Harris ceremonies.
and Buskirk Halls will be Friday to honor Friends of Dr. Harris and Buskirk are
two former Marshall University admini- invited to attend the ceremonies and a
strators. Plaques inscribed with the reception which will follow in the Special
administrators' names will be unveiled said
DiningDr.Room,
Hayes.Memorial Student Center,
during the ceremonies, said Marshall
President Robert B. Hayes.
However,
some discontent has been
Adv11J1cc registration for second
shown that Buskirk Hall residents and staff
Harris Hall, a four-story academic were
semester for second semeliter
not notified of the plans for the
building completed in 1975, was named in dedication
clas'>es will be condu<.1ed all this
ceremonies.
honor of Dr. Arvil Ernest Harris, former
week, according to Registrar Robert
Graduate School dean.
Others who were associates of Dr. Harris
H. Eddins.
and Buskirk "are very pleased that we are
Any student currently enrolled in
Buskirk
Hall,
formerly
West
Hall
to recognize their contributions to the
the University or Community College
dormitory in use since 1965, was named in able
university and students in this manner,"
may pre-register, he said. ·
honor of Lillian Helms Buskirk, long-time said
Dr. Hayes.
Student, mu'>t pick up registration
dean
of
women
at
Marshall.
Dr.
Harris was a political sdcncc
form'> and Health, Education and
The ceremonies will begin at J: 15 p.m.
from 1936 until his appointment
Welfare cards in Old Main Room
at Harris Hall, located at 18th Street and asinstructor
dean
Graduate Sch1)<)l in I948. He
HJ'i, Eddin, ,aid. The cardii mu,t he
.lrd Avenue. Mrs. Harris will be present to continuedof the
as dean until shortly before his
filled
represent her late husband.
death in 1%4.
added. out hefore rcgititration, he
Pre-registration will he in Old
IJw,kirk Hall's dedication ceremonies
scrvt·d Marshall from 1'-l.17 until
Main Room l-H from IS:l'i-4 p.m.
will hqiin at .l:.10 p.m. outside the huilding Bu,kirk
retirement in 1970, during most of
until f''i:](J
riday.to 7l:vcning
located II few feet southwest of Harris Hall. her
whkh she was dean of women.
from
p.m. hour<1 will he
Dr. Arvll E. Harris

Tromboning in the rain

In it, the Presient said once again that
he will recommend apersonal income tax
cut, through an mcrease from 5750 to
$1,000 in the personal exemption. "...on
Jan. 3, when Congress comes back, Iwill
have the tax reduction proposal on their
desks," he said.
"We have alot of things to do," Ford
,said. "But we are in shape to do it now
that we over the hump of the tough last
two years. So we come to the final round
in this election. I want your prayers, as
you gave them to me two years ago. But
Iwould hope that you would confirm me
this time by your ballots."
The Carter broadcast was a tape
already shown in three major states. It
shows Carter in the study of his home in
Plains, answering questions posed by
citizens on the economy, defense and
other issues.
In the South, where Carter began, a
broadcast commercial urged voters to
stick with him on "the most important
day of our region's history ...
"On Nov. 2, the South is being
readmitted to the Union," the ad said.
"If that sounds strange, maybe only a
Southerner can understand ... years of
coarse anti-Southern votes and unfair
comparisons. Only aSoutherner can un-

derstand what it means to be a political
whipping boy. But then, only a
Southerner can understand what Jimmy
Carter as President can mean..."
With the polls close and the race tight
in key electoral vote states, the turnout
on Tuesday was a major question--the
higher it is, the better for Carter.
Organized labor was bard at work,
particularly in the cities, scouting for
every potential Democratic voter in a
massive drive to get them to the polls.
There are an estima 150 million
voting age Americans. In the last
presidential election, the turnout was 55
per cent, and opinion analysts have said
this time, the percentage probably will be
lower.
Mondale, in Pl:i adclphia, disputed
that. "Some peopl ..re predicting
apathy, and I think the) are in for the
greatest surprise of their Ii es, •he said.
The National Weather Serv,..e forecast
sunny skies, light winds, and generally
seasonable temper tur sfor most of the
nation, with a poss1b1hty of bowers in
the Great Lakes area on election day.
As they choose apresident, voters also
will elect 33 senators, the 435 members
of the House, and 14 governors.
Continued Democratic dominance of both
House and Senate i!> asure thing.

CHARLESTON (AP)-West Virginians
vote today in an. election in which
most readings made John .D. Rockefeller
IV the favorite to return the state to the
Democratic column for governor.
Opposing Rockefeller, ex-Gov. Cecil H.
Underwood 1957-61 is trying to stretch
unbroken s Republican
of the
governor'
mansion tooccupancy
12 years. By
Underwood's own reckoning, he must
capture close to 100,000 Democratic votes
to beat Rockefeller.
According to Secretacy of State James
R. McCartney, 1,084,451 persons are
registered to vote, an increase of 20,980
since the primary last May. The new
totals include 722,227 Democrats, 339,092
Republicans, and 23,132 independent and
minor party registrants.
All four of the state's Democratic
incumbents in the U.S. House are
running for re-election, three as the

party's primary nominees and Rep. Ken
Hechler of Huntington a<; a write-in
candidate in the 4th District.
Democrat Nick Joe Rahall 11 of Beckley
and Republican Steve Goodman of
Huntington are the primary nominees
whose names will be on the 4th District
ballot as candidates for the seat Hechler
has held for nine terms. Hechler
launched awrite-in campaign for re-election after losing as aDemocratic primary
candidate for governor last May.
The 4th District race has been marked
by confusion and controversy, unabated
on election eve, over permissible methods
of write-in voting. McCartney advised
Hechler in September that stickers except
in voting machine counti~s \\here they
might jam the machines, rubber stamps
and carbon impressions were permissible
write-in methods along with handwritten
votes.

Students registered to vote in today's
election can do so at their designated
precincts between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The location of each individual's precinct
is numbered and is shown on the voter's
registration card. Local papers carry lists
of the precinct numbers and their
corresponding precinct addresses.
In addition to choosing elected officials,
voters will decide on two issues--the
building of a local dog racing track and
levying for new library construction.
The dog.track issue hogan with the West
Virginia Legislature voting earlier in the
year to allow dog racing in the state. But
when the Tri-State Greyhound Racing, Inc.
received tentative approval from the state
Racing Commission for atrack in Milton,
residents raised opposition.
Residents' complaints include alleged
cruelty to dogs, betting associated with the
track and increased traffic in the area of the
proposed facility.

Track developers have stated that the
dogs wo,uld represent significant tax
payments
people. and employment of about 600
If the voters approve construction, the
track could be operating by xt July 4,
said the de\elopers.
Concerning the library issue, the Cabell
County Library plans a S5.3 million
construction program, and it needs SJ. 7
million to match ahout $2 million in state
and federal funds.
The program calls for a new main
building and new libraries in Milton,
Southeast Huntington, West Huntington
and Guyandotte. Improvements at the
Barboursville branch are also called for.
If passed the levy would last three years
and would cost taxpayers an average of
$7.06 ayear for $20,000 property value;
$10.64 for $30,000 and $13.89 for $40,000.
Out-of-city residents and homeowners over
65 years_of age would pay less.

The search for a vice president for
academic affairs has begun again. He
will succeed Dr. A.M. Tyson, who will
retire next summer.
About 100 applicants were screened for
the position last semester, but the search
proved fruitless. Tyson had announced
that his retirement would be effective last,
summer but since no suitable replacement could be found, President Robert B.
Hayes asked him to postpone his
retirement.

Members of the search committee are
Dr. Mahlon C. Brown, chairman of the
university's Academic Planning and
Standards Committee; Dr. Merideth P.
Wiswell, representing the College of
Business; Dr. Dorothy Hicks, representing the College of Education; Dr. David
Woodward, College of Arts and Sciences;
Gene Murphy. and undergraduate student, and Nikki Humric,ouser, a graduate student. Dr. Tyson is chairman of the
committee.
Applications for the position will be
accepted until Dec. 15 and the committee
will screen the applications and make a
recommendation to President Haves for
the final appointment. Hayes said he
hopes to fill the po'>ttion no later than
July I. I977.

Rockefeller favorite
in governor readings

Voting continues until 7:30;
Cabell decides two issues

Vice-president search
resumed, deadline marked

University buildings to be dedicated

Pre-registration
to end Friday

~

~

Tuesday

Today will be partly cloudy and
warmer with a high near 55 degrees.
Tonight is expected to remain most!~
cloudy with a low in the 40s.
Tomorrow's outlook calls for doudv
skit's ,, ith ahi~h in thl' Ill\\ !'-Os amt ;,
l'h:111,'l' of shown~. Thl' pmhahility llf
pn-l'ipit:llion is IO 1wr,'l'lll for t,ida~
and 20 pn,·cnt for t,ini~ht.
John Marshall has fl'IUrtll'll t,,
,·am1111,. hut nnt a, ai,:h,1'I. PJlllt' 2.
llii-: timt· ,·11, hoy and J\tll alum111
hl'<'llllll'' ,'l11111lr~ Hillhlllv l',lth1r. PJlllt'

2.

LIiiian Buskirk

Stu,knt,, ~·nu ,·an'"'" ,it hiid.. rd,I\.
\\ah'h t.,. nnd ~•'I ,'rt',lit for it. l'aalt• ,t.
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'Get out and vote' says
Wa hington bureau chief

ithe

The' best advice Marshall
student could follow is to get
out and vote today. says Hugh
Side·. Washington Bureau
Chief for "Time" magazine.
Sidey, who spoke at aForum
Series pre entation last Thursday. says to not vote and not
make a decision is what he
calls actually making a decision.
He credits recent voter
indifference to three things.
The first being the American
people uc he inning to see the
Pr sident human with human failing~ and flaws.
Secondly, the country has
Ii ·ed through such traumatic
times in the last ten years
(Viet-Nam Water~ate, assas-

sinations, and protests) that it
is not comfortable without a
spectacle in front of them.
And finally, Sidey says
Americans,. for the most part,
arc well off and believe the best
government is the least government and therefore, ignore
politics.
On the candidates, Sidey
says Jimmy Carter, Democratic
candidate, is the upknown
quantity in this election.
People know what Republican
Gerald Ford is like, but there
is something about Carter drat
is scaring people.
"There's no mystery about
Ford," Sidey says, "we see
hims as decent and honest
even if heis unimaginitive."

"Ford's clumsiness in bumping his head and falling do\\ n
could possibly help him in the
election," Sidey says.
People regard him as "their
Jerry." He is human and
therefore can be identified by
the average voter, Sidey says.
Ford and Carter are basically
the same on the issues but
there are some differences,
Sidey says.
Sidey believes Carter would
be a more active president in
the areas of health care, education and jobs but has essentially the same foreign policy
as Ford with the exception of
whether or not he (Carter)
would keep Henry Kissinger as
Secretary of State.

By JO HARDIE
John Marshall returned to
campus recently--in the form of
apainting.
[See Page one story]
The painting, given to the
university by alumnus J. Michael Maroney, was unveiled
at the annual meeting of the
Marshall
University
tion. Inc. Oct.
28. Founda-

the school in some manner,"
Maroney said.
"We deeply appreciate Mr.
Maroney's thoughtfulness in
providing his alma mater with
this particular portrait of John
Marshall. We will cherish it,"
said Marshall President Robert
B. Haves.
Thi painting is presently
hanging in the president's
office.
The necessity of funding
through institutional foundations and the importance of
decentralization of cotttrol of
state institutions were the main
points expressed by Dr. Allan
Ostar in speech to members ,
of the Marshafr University
Foundation, Inc.
Ostar, executive director of
the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, spoke at the foundation's
annual meeting Oct. 28.
Ostar commended the foundation for its work in helping
Marshall "achieve the status of
ahigh quality school," through
fund raising in the private
sector.
Without funding through the

foundation, expansions in existing programs and new projects which raise the "standards of academic excellence
for all students" could not be
realized, said Ostar.
Ostar also stated that since
the quality of a nation's work
force depends heavily upon the
quality of that force's education, business and industry
would be wise to invest its resources into supporting state

~~

Hillbilly MU graduate named editor

Peter Wallace, 1976 graduate of Marshall University
has been named editor of The West Virginia Hillbilly,
according to an article which appeared in the Oct. 30,
issue of that paper.
Wallace. ajournalism major, was editorial cartoonist,
f:ature editor,and amember of the advertising staff of
The Parthenon while at Marshall. He was also the
recipient of an award from the Department of
Journalism for excellence in Newspaper Design.
He mil Jim Comstock, then editor of the Hillbilly and
also agraduate of Marshall, while Comstock was in
Huntington. In his first column as editor (Oct. 30 issue
the Hillbilly) Wallace recalls the meeting which led to
his present job.
"In my junior year, Iserved as feature editor of The
•Parthenon, Marshall University's daily student
newspaper. I'd heard of Comstock many times and
picked up The Hillbilly occasionally. Anyway, we (the
paper staff) found out that he (Comstock) had been
feature editor for the same paper exactly 40 years ago
and since J was doing interviews with some of
Marshall's famous alumni, we thought we'd try to get
one with 'wacky' Jim Comstock.
"It worked out that he was making a speech in
Huntington shortly thereafter and so an interview was

Marshall portrait donated by alumnus

The original portrait, now
owned by Marshall's greatgreat-great-grandson, was
painted in about 1810 by artist
John Wesley Jarvis. The university's painting was reproduced from a copy of the
original, said a foundation
spokesman.
Maroney, who graduated
from Marshall in 1959. said he
decided to give the university
the painting after viewing the
Jarvis original, now on display
at the College of William and
Mary.
' I'm really proud to be a
Marshall graduate, and I
wanted to show my loyalty to

colleges and universities.
Additional planning and coordination between institutional
and state levels regarding
policy-making and management execution are also completely necessary, Ostar said.
State control often results in
delays and added costs, whereas individual institutional authority can save time and
money, Ostar pointed out.

....

'Ordinary folk' topic
of national program

Marshall University's Oral E. Morrow Library's other
History of Appalachia Program manuscript holdings," he said.
has been selected for inclusion Marshall's Oral History, of The palntlng above was given to Marshall by alumnus J. Michael
in the New York Times Oral Appalachia project includes Moroney. It was unveiled Oct. 28 at the annual meetlng of the
I istorv Program, Dr. Michael transcribed interviews with
J. Galgano, MU assocfate pro- older Appalachians about their Marshall University Foundation Inc.
fessor of history, announced life reminiscences or work
today.
experiences. The interviews
Transcripts of 125 interviews cover awide range of working
conducted with older Appala- people, Galgano said. "We've
l
l
chians will be microfilmed and taped interviews with farmers,
distributed to libraries and re- school teachers, coal miners,
search facilities by the Micro- river boat workers and factory
filming Corporation of Ameri- employees from all over the
ca, a New York Times ComArea," he added.
pany subsidary, said Galgano, Tri-State
Students from history mewho directs the Marshall por- thodology
class taught by .
ject.
Galgano,
and from Simpkins'
Th~Oral History of Appal- Appalachian
culture courses
achia Program was started in also
assisted in the interviews. I ODDS AND ENDS
1972 by Galgano and Dr. 0. "We
really talked with just I ONE-OF-A-KJND
Norman Simpkins, MU profes- plain,
folk, the backsor of sociology and anthro- bone ofordinary
Appalachia and whose I FLOOR SAMPLES ..
pology, with "bits and pieces"
and experiences usually I DEMO MODELS
of funding from various com- lives
have
been
overlooked
by most
munity organizations.
researchers," GalIn April 1974, however, the scholarly
said.
project received financial stim- gano
interest
ulation with athree-year grant "There's ain growing
the lives and
of $44,500 from the Marshall nationally
stories of the common people.
University Foundation, Inc. This
is
reflected
also
_REOS
The oral history project was concern for the point of viewin ofa
designated
by theits Foundation
Appalachians themselves, rafor funds from
successful ther
than
the
view
of
AppalaForward Marshall Campaign. chians by someone else," he
The grant provides money
for a director, two full-time added.
"The 3,150 typewritten
graduate assistants and a pages
which represent our first
secretary-trR nscriber.
125 interviews are just a
Galgano and Simpkins de- beginning,"
said.
veloped the project as amenas ' We expect Galgano
many
of bringing recognition to the more of these toas send
project
university library and its hold- continues and we the
delve
into
ings, which had been criticized the vast resources of this
COMING SOON
for a lack of specialized region."
collections necessary to attract Royalties from the sale of The New Pied Piper at 1200 3rd Avenue
scholars. With its selection to Marshall's collection will be
be part of the New York Times channeled back into the MarOral History Program, the shall Foundation to be earMar-.hall pr ,ject has attained marked for continuation of the
~~
Christmas
it-. goal, according to Galgano. project
after the current fund·
"This colledion undoubtedly
- 1035 4th Avenue-529-3355
will draw scholars to the James ing runs out on June 30, 1977.

arranged. Istill have nightmares about what happened
following the hour interview which itself was quite
delightful and entertaining to me."
"The editor of The Parthenon wanted the interview
'transcript style' and in two days." It would be
subtitled "The Hillbilly Tapes", this just happened
after the revelation of the White House Tapes.
The interview lasted only an hour. But Ithought the
transcribing would never end. Icut nearly half out of
the interview transcribing it, and then it was set in type
(which took another hectic eternity), and by 11 p.m., I
was still trying to get the blamed thing to fit in a
broadsheet page for next morning's paper. Even after
it was set in type, Ihad to rip and pull out almost athird
more, and then we had to continue agoodly portion on
the back page, ripping out some poor journalistic soul's
carefully worked on news story.
"I thought we'd never finish. But we did and the
page was abig success. Especially with Comstock.
Apparently not his wife, however, who said it must
have been an awfully slow news day to use such abig
filler. But he liked it so well he kept his eyes and ears
on me for two years, finally catching up with me afew
months before Ientered the free world as agraduate
and offering me ajob. Which Itook. And here Iam."

Pete Wallace

Empty room, beer, and coin changer
discussed at MSC board meeting
By DAVE WHITE
The Memorial Student Center
Governing Board (MSCGB) met
Tuesday to discuss allocation of·
the now vacant Chief Justice
room in the Memorial Student
Center (MSC).
Previous requests had been
submitted by both the Alumni
Association and the dean of
students. However, the dean
withdrew his request when
office space for Sam Cardea,
international student program
assistant, was arranged elsewhere.
, The
, room, left vacant when
the Chief Justice staff moved to
Smith Hall, was given to Alumni
by a unanarnous vote of the
· board.
Alumni Director Everett N.
Roush said he plans to use the
space for alumni records and
mailing. "In our present office,
students have been working on
top of each other," he said.
"We have large amounts of
mailings to send out, such as
monthly publications and no-

tices for receptions and meetings," he added.
Roush also said the MSCGB
had been cooperative and had
let his office use 2W10, a
meeting room, until permanent
space was available.
In other business, W. Don
Morris, MSC director, reported
achange machine is on order for
the MSC lobby.
"When we signed the contract with Central Vending of
Ashland this year, we specified
achange machine for the lobby
as part of the agreement," he
said.
Morris stated the company
had planned to place amachine
it had in stock in the lobby, but
discovered that "people were
putting in napkins and getting
change for a dollar." Anew
machine is on the way, however,
and Morris said "it will be a
tremendous help not only to
students but also to our clerks at
the main desk."
Also discussed were coffee
house beer prices. Chairman
Tony Fenno, Sistersville junior,
appointed students Greg Norris,
Huntin,Rton senior, and Greg

Parcel( Huntington sophomore,
to join Roush on the food service
committee. Fenno said he
wanted to extend the trial period
for beer in the coffee house until
the committee could investigate
prices. His recommendation
was accepted by the board.
Fe$1no said he wants the
committee to "look into the
selling price with relation to
base cost, and bring a recommendation before the full
board."
Morris said Student Body
President Torn Searls, Marmet
senior, had talked with him
about beer prices, saying
Student Government was doing
an outside study.
According to Morris, student
government is looking at prices
with relation to quantity at
various campus area bars.
Before concluding the meeting, Fenno told the board he
was setting up an ad hoc
"constitutional review board."
Fenno said secretary Pam
Braden, Ripley junior, and vice
president Becky Yoho, Ripley
junior, will assist him on the
board.

"There have been some
changes in our constitution," he
said. "We have 'penciled-in'
amendments and other tentative
points that need to be worked
our and clarified."
Fenno said he hopes to be
able to present the document in
its completed form at the next
meeting Nov. 9.

UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON
is temporarily
located at

624 9th St.

Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn Mccomas
-Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone<522-9192
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~nd straight home shutout

Inspired defense keys win

.,

B~· ROCKY STANLEY
Atorrent of relentless rain
$aturdav. but a fired up
Marshati defense, spurred on by
rhants of DEFENSE was
undampened in the physical
struggle which emerged in a
13-0 win over Division II power
and 13 point favorite Akron.
The game produced no points
for three quarters and Akron's
string of shut out quarters was
extended to 12. Marshall's
defense. inspired throughout by
linebacker Ed McTaggart, was
not to be denied or outdone.
Hard hitting and the slippery
tonditions accounted for seven

Zip fumbles and the MU
secondary tallied three intertunistic defense continued to
help the cause.
Another brignt spot was the
continuing development of the
rushing game which Saturday
produced Marshall's first 100yard-plus individual rushing·
performance, as fullback Bo6by
Campbell gained 104 yards on
sixteen carries.
Coming off an impressive
performance last Saturday with
two touchdowns against Western Michigan, the sophomore
pushed the Herd into the lead

by breaking an off-tackle run for
26 yards in the second minute
Campbell's output accounted
for most of the Herd's 173 team.
rushing yards which marked the
first time this season that
Marshall has outrushed an
opponent. Akron totalled 168
years in 54 rushes, while
Marshall's total was reached on
49 tries.
But Akron's strong inside
rushing game was shut down
except for Akron fullback Mark
Hovenac's 47-yard run in the
Zip's initial possession of the
second half. That run ended
when he was dragged down

beat down on Fairfield Stadium ceptions, as Marshall's oppor- of the fourth quarter.

.,.

Photo by JERRY FOSTER

~

Fullback Bob Campbell sloshes 26 yards for Mlll'Shall's first
touchdown Saturday, as the Herd posted a13-0 win for Its second
consecutive shutout at Fairfleld Stadium. Campbell rushed for
106 yards on 16 ca,rries to take game rushing honors.

from behind by strong satety
Mike Sprouse, who stripped the
ball and comerback Bob Coleman recovered it in tl1e end zone
for atouchback.
Akron had only one other
serious scoring threat, but one
which seemed almost sure to
boost the Zips into alead in the
second quarter. But apsychedup defensive stand slammed
down three rushing attempts
after split end Ron Fuller
grabbed aMarty Bezbatchenko
25-yard toss inside the Marshall
one yard line.
Bezbatchenko mishandled the
first snap for no gain. While
chants of defense arose from the
sideline and the stands, Ed
McTaggart jumped an!i
stomped and spearheaded a
Marshall defense which swarmed over Akron's next two
rushing attempts inside.
Akron's bid for a field goal
fell through when the snap was
mishandled and kicker Jim
Embick scooped up the ball and
headed for the corner of the end
zone. But he was whacked out
of bounds for no gain.
An already standing ovation
thundered even more dramatically and the inspired defensive
unit bounded off the field to the
rest of a riled up Marshall
football team on the sideline.
Middleguard Larry Hones
came up with timely quarter-

Photo by BILL ROGERS

Linebacker Ed McTagart (52) clogs ap the middle to 1top
Akron's Dave Amer (42) on Marshall's second-quarter pal-llne
stand. Herd's Mike Sproue [38) also closes In aa the 1plrlted

defensive anti played adominant factor In Marshall's fifth win of
the season.

back sacks on two occasions. tions in the second half after
One came on ablind-side hit of outside
Dennis
Bezbatchenko, who had just Bellamy Linebacker
partially blocked a
retreated to set up to pass. The passing attempt.
second also resulted in a
would-be passing play when A defensive stalwart
Jones grabbed the quarterback throughout,
was
by the jersey and flung him to also responsibleMcTaggart
for one of two
the turf.
punts partially blocked by a
steady rush on Zip punter Jim
McTaggart topped Marshall's Stocker.
defensive effort with his emotional leadership arid accounted "We had to put heat on
for three tackles in the Akron their punter, especially with
backfield which resulted in the the weather like it was and we
Zips' losing 11 yards. He also had the pressure on him all
led the Herd in tackles with 23. day," Ellwood said.
s second consecuMarshall's rock-ribbed de- Marshall'
shutoqt at home this seafensive effort was studded with tive
anumber of individual efforts. son, comin"g on the heels of a
Linebacker Bill Yanossy picked 9-0 blanking of Dayton two
off one of three Herd intercep- weeks ago, marks the first time

Marshall has posted two shutouts in a season since 1964.
That year, MU blanked Toledo
13-0 and Ohio U. 10-0.
Marshall's five wins in a
season are the most since
1965, when Head Coach Charlie Snyder's team finished at
5-5. Avictory against Villanova at Fairfield Stadium
Saturday would assure Marshall of its first winning season·,
since 1964's 7-3 record.
Yanossy and Jones were in
on 14 tackles apiece to support
McTaggart's effort, while
Wayne Sparks accounted for 13
and linebacker Ray Crabtree
11.
Sprouse and comerback Ken
T.awson each picked off passes.

Tied for team touchdown lead

Fullback Bob Canipbell has 104-yard game

., .... I

ByTF;DFULLER
Marshall fullback Bob Camp·
bell has started only two
games this season. He has
carried the ball a meager 33
times. Yet, he is tied with
wide receivers John "Fuzzy"
Filliez and Ray Crisp for team
leadership in touchdowns with
three.
• ldo not stop
H1s. Istatistics
there. His 104 yards rushing
Saturday against Akron University marks the first time this
season a Herd runner has
broken the 100-yard barrier.
His 5.1 yards per carry is the
best average for Marshall
runners.
Two touchdowns two weeks
at Western Michigan
Akron's Dave Axner to be heading for aZip touchdown but the ago
University also ties him with
Herd defense didn't take the bait and burled ball carrier Jim Crisp
Polena In the middle of the llne for no gain.
game.for most TD's in asin~le

His fourth-quarter runs of 31
and 26 yards against Akron
represent the longest and
third-longest runs of the season
for Herd rushers.
His 26-yarder was good for
the first Marshall touchdown of
the day, while the 31-yarder set
up Quarterback Bud Nelson's
32-yard scoring strike to Filliez
on the ensuing play.
Campbell got his first ~hance
to start this season two weeks
ago against Western Michigan.
It came as a result of a neck
injury to regular fullback J.C.
Felton, sustained in practice
the week of that game.
The Pratt sohpomore says he
is not bitter about having to wait
more than half aseason to see
regular action--"l'm just happy
to get a chance to contribute
something to the team now. It

A/I-events trophy, third plac_e

Marshall bowlers 'great'

By CONNIE REED
Jody Whitten captured the
all-events trophy for the women's bowling team and the
men's team placed third while
"scoring the highest in three
years," in the Mountaineer
Classic in Morgantown Saturday and Sunday.
Whitten, aSouth Charleston
~ophomore, had a nine game
total of 1,643 which was
highlighted by her first 600
series in intercollegiate competition, according to John David
Short, Memorial Student Center Recreation director.

"She just scored great,"
Short said. "She's the best
woman bowler in the state
right now," he added.
Whitten's 600 series was the
only one in the Mountaineer
Classic. Her scores of 202,
203, and 199 added up for 604,
which she rolled in the team
event. In doubles competition,
Whitten had a519 series with
203 being the highest score.
She had a520 series in singles
competition with 191 as her
high game.
The women came in second
place in the team event behind

By DAN AYRES
The cross country team was
handed its first dual meet defeat
by Ohio University (O.U.)
Friday afternoon by a score of
23-33.
Ohio University captured both
fir-.t and second place in the
<,ix-mile run held at Orchard
Hill<, golf cour<,e in Barboursville. The Herd's first finisher
wa<, Hkhard Watts in third
potlition with atime of 32:48;
he came in behind Foster and
Moran of O.U. with times of
32:42 and 32:44 respectively,
according to Coach Rod
O'lx,nnel.
O. IJ. aJ.,,, pla1;cd runners in
fourth and fifth po'>itiom, hefore
Marshpll 1;aptured the next five

places consecutively. Sixth
place was taken by Dave Kline;
seventh, Damon Clark; eighth,
Dave Shaffer; ninth, Gary
Sheets; and tenth, Tim Koon.
According to O'Don11ell the
times were abit slower than two
weeks ago when they ran the
same course. He said that he
had trained the team hard right
up to the time of the meet, but
Ohio University had come better
prepared.
O'Donnell attributed O.U.'s
victory to their three very good
runners, and said that he wasn't
pleased with his runner's
performances. He said he and
the team have forgotten the
meet and are looking forward
to the Southern Conference
meet.

WVU. Edfnboro State College shall team in the Mountaineer
placed third with 2,302.
Classic.
In the men's events, Harry The bowling team's next
Stitlner, South l\>int frnbmen, tournament will be November
placed second in the singles 13 and 14 at the Bowling
competition. Stitlner compiled Green Invitational. "I'm
scores of 193, 222, and 221 for looking forward to our next
a 636 series- the highest tournament," Short said, "I
•hree-game series of the Mar- think we'll win.''

Cross country team
defeated by Ohio U
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Delicate Beauty
for Misses and Babies ... beautifully detailed
hearts, crosses and bracelets in Gold Filled and Sterling Silver ... perfect for agift or remembrance of the
young and tender years.

Layaway for Christmas

was pretty frustrating when I
wasn't starting, but there was
really nothing I, could say
because J.C. (Felton) ls an outstanding fullback and was doing
agood job for us."
Felton snould be sufficiently
his neckSaturday
injury
torecovered
return from
to action
against Villanova University,
according to He Coach FranK
Ellwood.
"But Bob (Campbell) is the
incumbent," Ellwood says.
"And as of right now he is my

starting fullback. It'll be up to The main reason for his
success, according to CampFelton to beat him out for the bell,
is his ability to read
position now.
and find daylight. "I'm
"Of course, the more compe- blocks
more a power runner than a
tition we have at any position finesse
runner," he says.
the better Ilike it. I'm sure both
young men will work very hard "But I think my strongest
to be first string.''
point
is
an ability to find the
Campbell says the competition
One thing's for sure:
for •position is a friendly holes.
it's not my speed."
one. "J.C. and I get along Campbell says the Herd will
well," he says. "It's good to
for Villanova. He
have someone pushing you a be "np"
says he relishes his role as
little harder. That's what J.C. also
starting fullback.
and Ido."
"It sure feels good."

the

Lawson's interception came at
the 12 yard line to shut off an
Akron drive which was highlighted by Cheo Akili's 51-yard
kick-off retrun following Marshall's second touchdown. The
MU touchdown came on a
32-yard pass from quarterback
Bud Nelson to John "Fuzzy"
Filliez who made a leaping
grab after beating the safety
deep to the outside.
"I told Bud Icould beat the
safety deep and Ijust kept my
eye
rightup,"
on itFilliez
and wesaid.had him
backed
The split end caught three of
Nelson's five completions for
81 yards, boosting his NCAA
record for consecutive games
catching a pass to 39. Filliez
also moved into atie for 11th
place on the all-time receiving
list, as each of his three
receptions moved him up one
notch. He passed Milce Kelly
of Davidson, Tom Gatewood of
Notre Dame, and Walker
Gillette of Richmond. His 159
career receptions match John
Wright of Illinois.•
Nelson hit on five of his 11
attempts, with flanker Ray
Crisp and tailback Mike Bailey
on the receiving end of the
other two completions. Nelson
passed for 99 yards and ran
for 33 to finish behind Campbell.
"Bud did a good job,
handling the ball as many
times as he did in the
weAther," Ellwood said. "We
just moved the ball on them.
The blocking was improvei
and it's continuing to get
better."

UNITED STATES REA I G
LAB OFFERS SPEED
READING COURSE
IN HUNTINGTON
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4week
course in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified people in Huntington.
This recently developed method of instruction
is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your
time in the classroom to just one class per week
for 4 short weeks but it also includes an
advanced speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve for the rest
of your life. In just 4weeks the average student
should be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few
months some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. · In rare instances speeds of
1;1p to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10 times
faster upon completion of the course with
marked improvement in comprehension and
concentration.
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled. At
these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures, instruction method, class schedule and
aspecial 1time only introductory tuition that is
less than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the free meetings for
information about Huntington classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
above age' 14 (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by aparent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the'
course too time consuming... now you cant Just
by attending 1 evening per week for 4 short
weeks you can read 7-10 times faster.
l.'Oncentrate better and l.'omprchend more.

If you are a student who would like to make
A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay abreast of
today's everchanging accelerating world then
this course is an absolute necessity.
These free special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.

HOLIDAY INN MEETINGS

Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:'30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Satarday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 p.m. and again at
4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2:30 and again at
4:30 p.m.

TWO FINAL MEETINGS

Monday, Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
These meetings will be held at the Holiday
Inn, Huntington, WV.

If you are a businessman, student. houscwifo
or executive this l'Ourse whil·h took S n•;irs of
intensive research to devdope. is ;i mu~t. You
can read 8-10 times faster, l'\mtprt'hl'tHt nu,rl',
mncentrate better, and rt·nwmhl'r lon~t'r.
Students are offered an 1Hlditil,nal disl'\lUttt.
This courte can be tau~ht hl industry ,,r d\'k
groups at ' group rates" upon rcqUl'st. lk surt'
to attend whkhl'Vt'r fret' orit'ntnti,ltt tit.It fits
ht'st into yo,,r sdll'duk.

■
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Debaters take second
among 19 competi
tors
the pentathlon.
PENNY AUSTIN
TheB":.Thundering
Word".
Marshall Unhwsity's individual
e,·ents (IE) team finished
sel-ond among 19 competing
schools. at Morehead State
University this past weekend,
acl-ording to Maureen B. Milicia. IE l'Oach.
The team qualified 10 additional students for the national
finals. as well has having 12
students in the championship
rounds in six separate events,
said Milicia.
"We did abeautiful job. Iam
very pleased. This is where we
did nothing last year. Missing
first place by six points doesn't
reduce the glory. Our triumphs
here were especially sweet,"
she says.
Outstanding performances in
the competition were Connie
Day, Chesapeake, Ohio junior,
who finished first in sales, third
in informative speaking and who
joined forces with Libby Hay,
Huntington senior, to finish
fourth in duo and second in
interpretation, and second in

Stewart Glass, Parkersburg
freshman, finished second in
sales and third in extempore
spc'aking.
Finishing first in the duo
competition were Gary LaParl,
Huntington freshman, ~nd Patricia Brown, Lavalette senior.
Also doing well in the
tournament were Mark Hickman, Lewisburg junior, who
placed fourth in after-dinner
speaking and Stewart Ebeling,
Wheeling junior, finished fourth
in sales.
Good performances were also
turned in by four students
attending their first tournament, Milicia said. They were
Jennie Sexton, Huntington
sophomore; Carol Proctor,, Sylvester sophomore; Chuck Derbyshire, Huntington freshman;
and Marlys Mann, Huntington
sophomore.
Milicia especially praised the
growth of veteran Connie Day.
The next tournament for the
IE •team will be Nov. 13 in
Youngstown Ohio.

Elections
·Carter given edge; House may decide
WASHINGTON-The
ington
Post reported Washin its
final
state-by-state
roundup
that
Carter
is favored
to carryof
18Columbia
states and
the
District
with 213 electoral

while
Ford is leadingThatin
24votes,
states
with
eight close
states197towithvotes.
127 votes
asleft
too
call,
with
Michigan,
PennsylvaniaIllinois,
and Texas
looming
as the

some states
the individually
competing instances of maverick electors.
most
among therµ.wins a electors
are named
If crucial
no ofcandidate
In 1972, forelector
example,
Virginia
on
theareballot,
whileas in"electors
others Republican
majority
electoral votes,
the
Roger
Macthey
named
House
of
Representatives
deBride
refused
to
vote
for
Carter,"
or
"electors
for
cides the winner. That, for
Richard
M.
Nixon
and
er.st
his
Ford."
barring
freak
behavior
by
the
vote
instead
for
the
Libertarian
electors
themselves,
should
not
'party nominee. This year,
be
a
possibility
this
time
since
MacBride
is
himself
the
LiberEvery state
except Maine
only
Fordto and
the electors
on a tarian· candidate.
chances
win Carter
in any have
state. real chooses
winner-take-all
basis.
Maine,eacha 3-1of the
splittwo
is congrespossibleIn It's theoretically possible
But
it'
s
still possible to win since
without
a majority
ofa the
pop- sion al district electors are that a few turncoat eiectors
ular
even insimply,
two-man
could
throw
eventhe theHouseFord-if
race. vote,
It happens
if the decided
Cartershould
race tocome
while thewithin
two those
at-largedistricts,
can:: · both
winner
takes
small
popular
up just ana
margins
in states with many dates are elected statewide; vote
or
two
electoral
votes, while
the otherin
electoral majority.shortThoseof who
claims
bigger
pluralities
The
slates
of
electors
who
did
would
doublessly
risk
states with fewer college mem- win Tuesday will convene at massive wrath--but if it hap•
berships.
their
respective
state
capitals
pened,as doubtlessly
the Democratic
House
on
Dec.
13
to
cast
their
ballots
just
would
pick
In' John
1824,Quincy
Andrew
Jackson
president and vice presi- Carter.
beat
Adams
in get
the for
dent,beandsentthetoresults,
in turn,
popular
vote
but
failed
to
will
the
Senate
·
for
systembecause
ongmthe electoral majority in ·a' formal counting next Jan. 6. allyThewaselectoral
established
four-man
race.president.
The House
the
Founding
FathersAmerican
simply
made Adams
And areThough
the byelectors
usually
didn'
t
trust
the
Rutherford
B.
Hayes
in
1876
committed
parj:y
or
state
public toon make
an asinformed
and
Benjamin
Harrison
in
1888
rules
to
vote
for
the
person
decision
their
own
to
who
,the
werepopular
second-place
finishers
upon don'
whose
they uprun,to their presiden't should be.
totals
but
wonto theanin they
t haveslateto live
Efforts
to
change
or
abandon
states
that
added
up
that
pledge
because
the
Confailed--possibly
becauseits
electoral majority.
stitution, the foundation of the it'have
s stilldifficult
one of institutions
the Republic'
Each state gets anumber of require
Electoralit.College, doesn't itself most
to
electors
equal
to
its
number
of
senators and congressmen. In And there have been many understand.

Yablonski murderer
gets life sentence. Rusty
New courses offered
Almanac
L.
.
,
~.
:
.
~
by journalism dept.
handgun Meetings Concerts
submitted
01976 Universal PreH s,.,,dlutner....C.U~O-

Movies

WASHINGTON-Aubran
WayneagoMartin,
convictt:d
~ve
years
in theWorkers
assassmatton
ofJoseph
UnitedYablonski,
Mine
rebel
wasconsesentenced Monday to three
cutive
life terms.
Martin,
28,
was
the
last
nine defendants
to be sen-ofof
tenced
Yablonskiin the
and 1969
his deaths
wife and
daughter.
They
wereClarksshot
while
sleeping
in
their
ville,
Pa.,
home,
three
weeks
after
Yablonskito W.A.
lost a"Tony"
bitter
union election

Boyle.
"It is mynever
request
that this·
defendant
made
eligible
for paroleCounty
orbe furlough,"
Washington
Judge
Charles
G.
Sweet
said
in
sentencing
Martin. second tiih.e
It wasfacedtheSweet
Martin
forSweet
sentencing.
In 1973,
sentenced
Martin
to
die
in
the
electric
but thatbyorder
was laterchair,
overturned
the
state
Supreme Court.silent duringMartin
the briefremained
session.

SOUTH
CHARLESTON.FMC
Corp. announced
Monday
it is constructing
an 518
millionat
Pollution
abatement
facility
its South Charleston plant.
A
spokesman
said
the
facility
will
guard
against
spills
into
the
Kanawha
River
of tetrachloride
and
sulfurperiodically.
chloride
that have
occurred
Ed
Sutton,
the
plant'saids environmental
manager,
the
spillage of pure
sulfurvatson and
the
ground
various
productionfromunits
also will be
eliminated.
He
said
much
of
the
sulfurthepreviously
into
Kanawha.found its way

He said
FMC also is installing
more
sophisticated
to keep closerinstruwatch
onmentation
discharges.
John
Hall,
water
pollutionof
chief
of
the
state
Department
Natural Resources,
said the
improvements
by FMC
are
"more
of
a
housekeeping
rather
than
a
waste
treatment
project'
'
because and
theyreuse
are intended
recover
waste
mat-to
erials
as
well
as
prevent
mishaps.
he saidthethe plant
new facility
willBut bring
into
compliance
withrequired
the law.to meet
"They
are
1977
EPA
Environmental
Pro-s
tection
Agencythisgoak,
andshould
that'
about
what
facility
do," Hall safd.

for watching plays on television, according to Dr. Elaine
A. Novak, professor of speech.
The course requirements include watching 13 plays on
television at home, attending
seminars and taking a final
examination, Novak said.
Also, undergraduate students
will write one paper and
graduate students will write
two papers on an approved
subject, she added.
The plays, which include
"Macbeth," "Candide," and
"Paradise Restored," are produced by the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and
will be presented Thursdays at,
9 p.m. on West Virginia's
three public television stations,
Novak said.
The course is titled Speech
479-679, and is worth three
hours of credit, she said. The
only pre~equisite for the course
is permission of Chairman of
the Department of Speech, Dr.
Dorothy Johnson, she added.
Anyone interested may contact Dr. Elaine A. Novak in the
speech department, Smith Hall
Room 249.

PHILADELPHIA-The
En- willApproximately
millionto
vironmental
Protection
Agency
needed
by $198
the antipolluplants
haslantsdirected
58United
manufacturing
i~stallbeequipment
t~e
necessary
in
the
States
to
•
tion
..
A
plant
may
p vmy
· Ic'hion'de.em1ss1ons
• • .be, granted
reduce
EPA fiup10dtos two
th
1'f thawaiver
within
90
days.
Jea~s.
The EPA, in anews release, 10st
~dd1t1onal
necessa~ toe
1t~e time
said "dcurrent
.
data
on
vinyl
~
.
controls
without
t occupa- causmg
to
chior1 exposure
e ·md'teattoes thethasubstance
human
h1mmment
Ithu ·ct d bdanger
tiottal
Plan.tea
causes
or contributes
to thea o~der
s aue
e PennsylvamaYt·he EPA
.
development
of
angiosarcoma,
,
mclu~e:
rare
F1r~stone Tire
C~., Co.,
Pottstown;
cancer.and fatal form of lung Oh10-B.F.
Goodn_ch
Avon,
10 parts per asmillion
Lake; Gent:ral
TireInc.,Co,,PamesfshhasAlimit
beenofestablished
the t~bula;
Robm~ec~,.
maximum
amount
of
vinyl
ville;
W~st
V1rg101a-P~ntasc_ote
chloride
concentration
. Pomt
Umon
mitted in the
air and water,perthe Co.'
Carbide
Corp.,Pleasant,
South Charlesfederal agency said.
ton.

FMC facility.·planned-_

a-

BOSTON-A
statewide
mestic
race,""do-a
chance
fordisarmanent
people
to surrender
their
guns
with
no
questions
asked,rusty
produced
total of
one
revolveragrand
by Monday.
As
police
departments
for
the gunsof that
never waited
came,
promoters
the gun
turn-in
drive
admitted
that
owners
probably
will
not
give
up
their
weapons
unless
they
are
forced
to.The event was meant to
publicize
a statewide
referendum on doTuesday'
sthat.
ballot
that
would
just
referendum calls for a banThe
on
ownershipexcept
of handguns
for
everyone
police and
museums.
The three-day
drivethrough
began
Sunday
andButcontinues
Tuesday.
a surveyMonday
of 22
police
departments
sht,wedeverywhere.
the drive being ignored
almost
The only
of auncared
weapon
turned
in wasreport
an old,
for
revolver
delivered
to thea
police
station
in Littleton,
suburb
west
of Boston.
The
turn-in
program
organized
by Gov. MichaelwasS.
Dukakis and Sheriff John
Buckley of Middlesex County.
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Garden Gates
New Downtown
Plant &Gift Shop
300 12th St.
across from Ponderosa
Bargai
ns Galore
Terrarium H<JU~ Plants

'°'
OPEN Sat. Oct. 30

9:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat
12:00-6:00 Sunday

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home-ho experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn.
55426.
LEAD GUITARIST needed for young
progressing club band, Phone
1-606-325-6301 .

Anew generation
of College Rings ...

Study Rally will be today at 1
7:30 p.m. at the Campus .
Christian Center.
Clip Pearce, Huntington senior, will speak at the College
Life meeting today at 9p.m. in
the Women's Gymnasium. His
topic will be "Decisions '76."
"The East of Eden" will be
presented Wednesday at 9
p.m. in the Memorial Student'
Center Multipurpose Room.

To s'teve,
The best lambda Chi little brother
ever.
Love, Big Sis Debbie

They're simpler, sleeker-and more feminine than college rings have
ever been before. Created especially for the woman who wants
beautiful jewelry as well as acollege tradition.
If you're not sure you want acollege ring, be sure to come in and
take alook at the ArtCarved Fashion Collection. Because if you didn't
want one before, you will now.
ArtCarved is not for women only. They offer the finest selection of
men's college rings, including exciting
new gold signet rings for men.

MINI-ADS
·STILL
ONLY

soc

Place your Mini-ad
in 316 Smith Hall.
Deadline Is IO:OOam

day Wore publlca'tion

Roy Ayers/Everybody Loves The Sunshine
Harry Chapin/On The Road To Kingdom Come
Black Sabbath/Technical Ecstasy
Lou Reed/Rock &Roll Heart
Electric Light Orchestra/ANew World Record
Silver Convention/Mad House
Tom Walts/Small Change
K.C. &The Sunshine Band/Part III
Commodores/Hot On The Tracks
Norman Connors/You Are My Starship

3 $1.00 '

"Plants &gifts
for al people
for al times."

FOR !>ALE
1975 YAMAHA 250. Mint C9ndltion.
Only 1900 miles. Asking $700.
522-8576, 1823 Enslow Boulevard. •
MODEL E-34 VIVITAR ENLARGER:
Two lenses, negative carriers to 2¼ sq.
Inches, $125 or BEST OFFER Phone·
736-6985.
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevette. Excellent
condition. 15,000 miles. Must see to
believe. $2900, Call 522-0585 or
525-2046
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat Sport Coupe;
40,000mL Body In fair condltlQll; $755.
Contact Danny at 525-5122.
FOR SALE: Facet electriq office
typewriter. Very good condition. $250
or best offer. 696-4094 after 9p.m,
Sun. thru Thur.

Two new courses and any student having writing
changes in previously offered problems and emphasizes SPECIAL NOTICE
conduct courses
hav;e been ofannounced
!ind course
punctuation.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Alpha Kappa Psi ·actives will theRichard
MU Lemke
Wind willSymphony
by the Department
Journal- grammar
is aone-hour
from Jan.It Abortion
information in Ohio, conlldenmeet today at 9:15 p.m. in Thursday at 8 p.m. in Smith ism for the spring semester. 17-Feb. 4.
no referral fee. 9a.m. to 10 p.m.
Memorial Student Center Recital Hall.
Three courses previously of-, tial,
Toll free 1-800-438-5534.
Room 2E13.
A new course, Journalism
fered
at
the
undergraduate
leAlpha Kappa Psi pledges
480, will discuss case studies vet also will be offered at thel HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER
will meet today at 9:15 pm. in
of government-media conflicts graduate level. "Ethics and 623
16th Street 525-5312. 10 to 6
Monday thru Saturday. Huntington's
Memorial Student Center Plays
which occur at the local and Law in Mass Communication," only
bicycle shop. Dave
Room 2W22. Apledge test
national level. The course, "History of the American 1 Burdick,complete
owner.
will be given.
VonfU!gut's play "Cat's titled "Notes on Media and tion," "History of American
Cradle"
will
be
presented
·Government
in
Conflict,"
also
Journalism,"
and
"Reporting
MALE ROOMATE needed to share 2
The Society of Professional Thursday at 8p.m. in Memori'- is offered at the graduate level. Public Affairs," will be offered bedroom apartment. Two blocks from
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, al Student Center Multipurpose Also, Journalism 481A is at the graduate level for the campus. Call 529-0640 after 6:00 p,m.
will
meet 331
Thursday
Room.
Jffered as a mini-course for first time.
You batter watch out; you better not
Hall Room
at 3:30inp.m.Smith .-----------------------------------7
cry. We're going to get you Lambda
Omicron Delta Epsilon, EcoChi.
nomics honorary, will meet
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK GIVES
Thursday at 4p.m. in NortfiYOU The Marshall Minute Monday
cott
Hall Room
211.on "InDr.I
thru Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockln' 94 on
Greenough
will speak
your FM dial.
come Discrimination."
ART AUCTION of original oils,
International Club will meet
lithographs, etchings and sculpture on
Nov. 7, 1:30 p.m, at The B'Nal Shalom
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Comgregation, 9th Street and 9th
Memorial Student Center
Avenue. Preview 12:30 p.m. Door
Room 2E10 New officers will
prize.
be elected.
Student Council for ExcepREWARD: $20 reward for information
tional Children will meet
leading to the arrest and conviction of
persons invloved in the theft of
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in I
Parthenon.distribution boxes in Harris
Jenkins Hall Room 110.
Hall and Towers cafeteria. Contact
Monica Waite from the heart
W.C. Rogers, Parthenon adviser, 315
asse>ciation will demonstrate
Sf12ilh Hall
ca1dtac pulmonary resuscitation.
PERSONALS

TV viewing
Miscellaneous
earns
credit
Students may receive credit Chloride reduction ordered The "Word of Life" Bible I
~

RIDES/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED weekend of Nov. 5to
Elkins, Weston, Morgantown or Clarksburg area. Will pay for gas. Call Vickie
or Connie 696-9420. Can leave anytime
Friday.

GOOD THRU'I1/6

~Marshall
Minute
Monday thru Friday at 9:00pm
THE CONSTANT CONTEST

Representative will be in MSC Lobby Nov. 2&3

RING
DAY
Nov. 2&3

JIRTQIRVED
College Jewelry by

That's when the ArtCarved representative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCuved
college jewelry on Master Ch.uge or
BankAmerica rd.

SAVE $5 when you pay in full.

World-famous for diamond .md Wt'dding rings

Keep it on the X
FM STEREO ROCK 94

Thousands of Topics

,nd tor your up-to-datt>, 160
1.00 to cove, ~,ostag,, and
andling,
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IOAHO AVE.. I :.?06
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 00025
(21 ~ll 477 84 74
0111 n>Stllll ,·h l'<t1'e11 •'" 5old for

age, mail otder catalog, EndoSt'

